SGA Campus Council Minutes
April 15th, 2015
JRC 209, 8 PM

Roll Call

LaKerRoje: Senator Song, Senator Sigel

Jamaland: Senator Davis, Senator Reverend Baker

Loosehead: Senator Lee, Senator Strain, Senator Dolph

OCCO/OCNCO: Senator Milian, Senator Keen

Smounker: Senator White, Senator Kwakye

Clangrala: Senator Ogbuagu, Senator Keller

Canada: Senator Connors, Senator Hoegh, Senator Pitcher

Cabinet: President Awe, VPSA Iordache, VPAA Ihrie, ACE Goreham, ACE Hautzinger,
DOC Brooks, Treasurer Serunjogi, Assistant Treasurer Liu, Concerts Ruiz Espigares,
Services Fang, Admin Rindisbacher

Soapbox

Prez: We’ve reached 50% in the sexual conduct + respect survey! Thanks! Encourage those who stared
the survey to finish. Incentives coming up!

ACE G: The Hunting Ground is showing this week with student + admin panels. Documentary about
sexual assault on college campuses

Senator Ogbuagu: Salseros of Grinnell is performing this week!

Minutes

Approved

Seantors Summer + ACE H + AC Rindisbacher clarifications

Upcoming Events

Senator Keller: 9-11 in the pub on Friday – Her Campus party. Izzie P s DJing

Concerts L-E: Concert this Friday! Rapper from Chicago – Sabba

ACE G: Drag show is on Saturday 8 PM

PREZ: The Grinnellian + Young Gifted and black concerts this weekend
DOC Brooks: Blackout is happening right after drag show in Gardner

Nicole Albrecht: [Weekend] is hosting a mocktail night at prairie on Friday with a performance

VPsa: Cowles beach – Holi

ACE G: Tektonik Friday in Loose Lounge

PO: Tithead deadline is this Friday

Senator Ogbuagu: Salseros social at Prairie

Budgets

No Budgets

Cabinet Reports

Concerts

ACE

ACE H: We’re going with Last Chancportation Museum. We’ll begin tabling for that next week. Is included with Block Party tabling. Relays just started – include that in minutes. Avengers 2 is on April 30th. We want input on how to do the ticketing so that everyone gets a fair chance at a ticket.

Services

Services Fang: Children’s carnival this Saturday from 11-2. We need more volunteers please volunteer! Transportation provided.

VPsa

VPsa: ResLife committee – Volunteer house + eco house + food house renewed. One floor in Younker will be “pun house.” Do you guys have suggestions for dhall food?

PO: Nut section + other additions

AC: What’s up with the diced chicken?

PO: Impossible because of expenses

Senator Ogbuagu: Nutella every day?

PO+VPsa: Too expensive as well

Dan Davis: Limes?

Anita DeWitt: Fried Chicken?

VPAA: Green smoothies?

DOC Brooks: Options during Lent?

VPsa: We’ve asked to improve availability for those with dietary restrictions
Dan Davis: More matzo granola?

VPSA: Biometric IDs at the DHall.

Anita DeWitt: Only for DHall?

VPSA: Yes

Senator Strain: They’ll pay for this but not chicken?

PO+VPSA: Yes. Some money comes from tech fund. Net Nutrition will replace GLicious

Davis: Biometric ID could potentially be inefficient. Has it been tested?

VPSA: Has been tested at UNI. Works well.

ACE G: Speed will improve

Senator Baker: Can we have a separate to go and regular line?

AC: Will there still be cheery checkers?

VPSA: Yes

Senator Davis: To-GO boxes will probably be available on weekends next semester.

Treas: Hygiene concern

ACE H: StiFund money?

Senator White: Really expensive thing for not that big of a problem

McDonald: I don’t think it's THAT expensive

Davis: 3 lines now? To-go line, regular line, biometric line

Prez: Let’s let our 2 reps from the dining committee communicate our concerns to Dining Services.

Senator Ogbuagu: Can we get a bigger selection of produce? OR use the tech budget to get a blender?

VPSA: Carbon footprint concerns

Prez

Prez: Trying to make the Sexual respect website more useful. Passing on a lot of stuff to next years cabinet

PO: What are you wearing for graduation?

Prez: I’m gonna be looking good AF.

DOC

DOC Brooks: talking about hate crime + bias policy. We’re putting together a working group/team to address hate crimes + bias. IF you have any input, please send it my way.
Senator Strain: Shout out to VPAA for the academic journal.

Committee Reports

Reform

Chair Peter Bautz: New constitution is recovered. Lots of discussion about a new constitutional stuff. CC reform, StiFund reform, Delegate reform, major reform, treasurer reform, etc.

Prez: Thank you reform committee! They have done a lot to streamline it.

Senator Hoegh: What’s the approval requirement?

Bautz: 20% threshold. We’re going to bill this as a big change so that we get more feedback.

Senator Reports

JaMaLAnd

Prez: Can I take a picture of you + Nelson?

Vio: Can you put the laundry sheet back?

Senator Davis: We’re on it.

New Business

Confirmation of Matthew Grygo ’16 as LaKeRoJe Senator

AC: Introduction + Matt is great! Plz approve!

ACE Goreham moves to approve. Second Senator Davis

ACE Goreham moves to close debate.

16-0-0, Unanimous Approval.

Meeting Adjourns